4-H Camp Ohio Youth Education Center
11461 Camp Ohio Rd.
St. Louisville, OH 43071
Contact Person: Anthony Imbody
Phone: (740) 745-2194, Fax: (740) 745-3327
camp e-mail: 4h.campohio@gmail.com

Driving directions
From Columbus:
Travel Ohio 161 toward New Albany. Turn left onto US 62. Turn right onto Ohio 586. Turn right onto Purity Road/TH 148. Turn left on Camp Ohio Road. The camp is located 0.3 miles on the left. (Estimated distance 50 miles)

From Cleveland:
Travel south on I-71. Take exit 165 (OH 97) toward Bellville/Lexington. Turn left onto OH 13. Take 1st exit at the roundabout which is OH 13. Take slight left onto Martinsburg Rd/OH 586. Follow 586 through Martinsburg. Turn right on Purity Rd/TH 148. Turn left on Camp Ohio Road. The camp is located 0.3 miles on the left. (Est. distance 120 miles)

From the West:
Take OH 95 toward Mt. Gilead. Keep left at the fork to continue on OH 95. Merge onto OH 13 S. Turn left onto W. High St/US 36/OH 13/OH 229. Enter nest roundabout and take 1st exit onto OH 13. Turn slight left onto Martinsburg Rd/ OH 586. Continue to follow OH 586 through Martinsburg. Turn right onto Purity Rd/TH 148. Turn left on Camp Ohio Rd. The camp is located 0.3 miles on the left. (Est. distance 52 miles from Marion)

From the West:
Take OH 229 east toward Mt. Vernon. Enter the roundabout in Mt. Vernon and take the 1st exit which in OH 13. Take a slight left onto Martinsburg Rd/OH 586. Follow 586 through Martinsburg. Turn right onto Purity Rd./TH 148. Turn left on Camp Ohio Rd. The camp is located 0.3 miles on the left.

From Zanesville:
Travel west on US 40. Enter I-70 going west. Take the OH 13 exit. Exit 132 toward Newark/Thornville. Turn right onto Dog Hollow Rd/ CR 206. Dog Hollow Rd. becomes Martinsburg Rd./CR 204. Turn right onto Camp Ohio Rd./CR 210. The camp is located 0.7 miles on the left. (Est. distance, 44 miles)